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Annual Membership Meeting, November 1

T

he skies opened up on Halloween weekend and the water came down, especially on Friday, the 31st. I got over five inches of rain at my house that day, and some areas got over
14 inches. For a while it looked as though the CTBA annual meeting planned for Sunday afternoon would either have to be moved inside or postponed. But then, on Sunday afternoon, right
on schedule, the sun came out (well, for a while, anyway), some of the puddles on the patio at
Hill’s Café started to dry up, and the meeting got underway. The membership table and the
merchandise table went into operation, and the sound system was set up. The ballots were
counted and the new slate of board members was announced. According to Jamie, 89 members

Some of your present and future CTBA board members, with master of ceremonies Eddie Collins. Photo by K. Brown.

Jerry Douglas with Buck White and the Downhome Folks at
the Kerrville Bluegrass Festival, September, 1980. In the background is Cheryl White. I think Jerry is playing his Rudy Jones
dobro here. Photo by K. Brown.
December birthdays: Chubby Anthony, Mike Auldr idge, Butch Baldassar i, Gr eg Cahill, Pat
Cloud, Jack Cooke, Sally Ann Forrester, Melvin Goins, Rudy Q. Jones, Bill Keith, Joe Meadows,
Russell Moore, Bobby Osborne, Red Rector, Curly Seckler, Eddie Shelton, Benny Sims, Ronnie
Simpkins, Ronnie Stewart, Buck White, Sharon White, Dempsey Young.
December CTBA Board Meeting: December 6, 2 PM at Hill’s Café (boar d meetings ar e open to
all CTBA members).
The Central Texas Bluegrass Bulletin is published by the Central Texas Bluegrass Association, a 501(c)(3) taxexempt Texas nonprofit corporation. Contributions are deductible as charitable and educational donations. Work
published in this Bulletin is used by permission of the writers, artists, and photographers, who retain all copyrights.

Jamie Stubblefield, president
Jason Pratt, vice president
Katherine Isgren, treasurer
Alice Moore, secretary
Lenny Nichols, membership chair
Duane Calvin, board member
Bob Vestal, board member
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Central Texas Bluegrass Association
Box 9816
Austin, Texas 78766
www.centraltexasbluegrass.org/
Jeff White, webmaster
Ken Brown, newsletter editor

Intimidated by the massive and irresistible power of the CTBA board of directors,
the weather decides to clear up and cooperate for the annual meeting. The audience waits in the patio at Hill’s Café as the board band prepares to perform onstage. Photo by K. Brown.

took the time to send in their ballots (an alltime high). Newly elected or reelected board members for 2016-17 are: Jamie Stubblefield, Bob Vestal, Alice Moore, Sam Dunn, Nan Hurlbut,
Mike Hurlbut, Tim Towell, and Matt Downing. Board members were introduced at a short
business meeting and then we got underway with the important stuff: the music. Beginning with
the “Board Band,” a long roster of bands filled out the day, with a total of 46 people performing. Sound was provided by Mike Stroup. We made about $300 in merchandise sales and memberships.
Here’s a partial list of the bands playing for the open mike session:
CTBA Board Band
Better Late Than Never
Sugar Tree Band
Tom Duplissey Band
Texas Honeybees
Jamie Stubblefield Band
Karen Bauman and Greg Jones
The Piney Grove Ramblers
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Festival Report: 2015 Coushatte Ranch

L

ots of grinning, maybe not quite as much picking at this year’s Pickin’ and Grinnin’ festival at Coushatte RV Ranch outside of Bellville. The weather, if not actively raining, was at
least a bit drippy most of the time, forcing jammers indoors. From what I could see, though, it
didn’t look like the weather suppressed attendance at all. The grounds were swarming with
bluegrass fans and RVs.
An alternate sound system was set up in the community
center, ready to go in case the stage show had to be moved
indoors on short notice, but it wasn’t needed. The rain held
off enough to allow the show to proceed on the outdoor
stage, and the audience had their umbrellas and raincoats
ready. The main act was the Little Roy and Lizzie Long
Show. The irrepressible Little Roy Lewis, along with Lizzie and their three band members, set a Guinness world
record for instrument swapping, I’m pretty sure. After a
few minutes, I lost track of who was playing what.

Below, I’ve reproduced a few photos from Saturday evening. Take a look at the fellow approaching on the road in the picture below. After he saw me
taking photos, he accosted me and insisted that I take his picture. “You don’t see something like
this very often.” he said, and he was right. His portrait is on the next page.

The crowd mills around during the supper break on Saturday evening at
Coushatte Ranch. Photo by K. Brown.
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This fellow adamantly insisted that I take his picture. I didn’t want
to get cuffed, so I did. Photo by K. Brown.

Trustin Baker and Scott Armstrong keep the music going during
supper break. Photo by K. Brown.
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It’s the high-energy spectacle of the Little Roy Lewis and Lizzie Long
Show at Coushatte Ranch. Don’t blink, or you’ll miss something. Photo by
K. Brown.

It was overcast and wet outside , but the jamming went on indoors nevertheless. That’s Scott Sylvester on the banjo. Photo by K. Brown.
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Rob Ickes with Blue Highway onstage at the Bluegrass Heritage festival in Arlington,
March 8, 2014. Photo by K. Brown.

I

realize that it sounds like the lead-in to some sort of April Fool’s story, but on November 18,
Rob Ickes announced he was leaving Blue Highway after 21 years with the band. The announcement appeared simultaneously on the Blue Highway and Rob Ickes web sites. Rob is, of
course, a founding member of the band, which came together in an inaugural performance on
December 31, 1994 in Kingsport, Tennessee. Except for a temporary departure by Jason Burleson, Blue Highway is one of those rare examples of a bluegrass band that has managed to stay
intact and unchanged for decades. In recent years, Rob has veered into some adventurous side
projects, touring with Three Ring Circle, Jim Hurst, and most recently Trey Hensley — that
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should give us some idea of what he has in mind for the future. Here’s Rob’s own explanation
for his departure:
“There are many reasons that have led me to this decision, but it all boils down to the
fact that 21 years is a long time, and I’m ready to put my energy into other musical
projects. In recent years, I have done some touring in smaller ensembles. Those experiences made me recognize how much more difficult it is for a larger band to deal
with the complexities of travel, scheduling, recording, etc. The music is great, but
everything that has to happen to get to that moment of creating great music is more
complex and consuming.”
Meanwhile, Blue Highway has indicated that they intend to replace him with a fifth member,
and this winter, they’ll be recording a new studio album. And of course, they’ll be touring in
2016. Now comes the fun of speculating who they might choose for a new bandmate. Who are
you going to get to replace a 15-time (1996-2000, 2003-04, 2007-13) IBMA Dobro Player of
the Year? Who’d want to follow that act? Personally, I think it would make the most sense to
hire a fiddler. That would allow Shawn Lane to concentrate on the mandolin, but team up for
some twin fiddle whenever it seems appropriate. Imagine Blue Highway with twin fiddles!
Stay tuned to see how this turns out.

Cartoon by Eric Larson (2003).
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Rudy Q. Jones (1943-2015)

N

oted dobro luthier Rudy Quentin Jones was born December 27, 1943, in the Vanoss-Ada
area of southeast-central Oklahoma and died on November 4, 2015, at Lafayette, Louisiana, from Parkinson’s disease.
While living in California, he had seen the walnut dobro owned by Leroy McNees and after returning to his home state, began building his own walnut dobros in about 1975 at a shop in
Wanette, Oklahoma. He had also learned a few things from John Quarterman, who was working for OMI in California. At the time, essentially the only instruments available to pickers
were factory built: prewar instruments built by the Dopyera brothers or their licensees, a few
ShoBros built by Shot Jackson, some Mosrites built by Semie Moseley, and dobros built by the
Dopyeras in California beginning in 1967 under the OMI or Hound Dog brands. The new OMI
dobros available in the 1970s were much the same in design as the prewar instruments, the
chief difference being that stamped, lugged cones and short spiders were no longer used, and
wood types and finish were somewhat different. Otherwise, the basic construction was essentially the same.
Jones introduced a number of technical innovations. Prewar dobros were usually made of birch,
mahogany, or walnut plywood. Rudy preferred 3/16” solid walnut, although he offered a Ferrell
Stowe model made of laminate (Kotick 2013:51). Reportedly, the walnut came from logs found
stored in a shed since the 1930s. Bodies were microwaved in a Sears industrial microwave oven
(one minute per day for two weeks, according to Jerry Douglas), anticipating today’s use of torrefied wood (heat-treated in an oxygen-free kiln) by some of today’s instrument builders. According to Beverly King (1978), even the braces and bridge inserts were made of black walnut,
and the body was extra deep (3.75”, almost as deep as today’s L-bodied dobros). The cone rested on a masonite support and was glued in (not a good idea, according to current consensus).
He also used interior baffles and Quarterman cones. Remarkably, he also made his own brass
coverplates (chrome, nickel, or gold-plated). In 1978, Jones offered five different models: the
Ferrell Stowe (the least expensive at $695), the Jerry Douglas, the Uncle Josh Deluxe, the Uncle Josh Professional, and the R.Q. Jones Custom (the most expensive at $1195). Since these
were small-shop, luthier-built instruments, including some with custom inlay, they were more
expensive than the factory-built OMI dobros, which cost about $265 for the basic model 60 at
the time.
Several famous dobroists used Jones dobros, among them Josh Graves (who used one for two
or three years), Ferrell Stowe, Phil Leadbetter, Mike Auldridge (who bought two eight-string
models, used on the albums Eight String Swing and Treasures Untold), and Jerry Douglas. One
of Josh’s album covers shows him holding a Jones dobro belonging to Rudy’s business partner,
Doug Warden.

Here’s what Jerry Douglas had to say on his online forum:
The guitar Rudy built me was really kind of a fluke. Broken several times during its
assembly and always expertly put back together by Rudy, even microwaved in an industrial oven he had acquired, for short intervals over a couple of weeks. I paid Rudy
for the guitar and slowly started finding it was my new voice. I had no idea what an im9

pact that guitar was going to have on my career. It is on most of the recordings I did for
others in my most serious session-playing period. That would be from 1985 to 2000.
About fifteen sessions per week and countless artists and songs. That guitar just recorded so well. It had the clean highs and defined lows that made the dobro stand out on the
radio during that period. Mostly because of its unique construction, which was the first
of its kind. Rudy used sound posts and baffles much like the inside of a speaker cabinet… I played that guitar until Tim Scheerhorn placed one of his magnificent works in
my hands. The Jones is now in the Country Music Hall of Fame.
To this day, I can still remember sitting in a café in Helotes, Texas sometime in the 1980s and
hearing the kickoff to “Life’s Highway” (Steve Wariner) played on that dobro, coming over the
house sound system. I nearly dropped my hamburger. I’m not sure, but I think that dobro may
be the one Jerry is playing with the Whites in the photo on page 2, taken in 1980.
Rudy Jones is important in the history of dobro development because he showed that the original design, which hadn’t really changed since the 1920s, could be improved upon, and he
showed that dobros could be luthier-built in a small-shop setting. He used many design features
(like solid wood, baffles with no soundwell, and a wider string spacing) that are now standard
on modern dobros. He, along with his successor Bob Reed (also from Oklahoma) was a bridge
between the factory production of the Dopyeras and the wide variety of craft-type builders
(Scheerhorn, Meredith, James, Rayco, Harlow, Wolfe, DeNeve, Guernsey, Clinesmith, and
many others) who were to follow. And Kent Schoonover is continuing the tradition of innovation in Oklahoma. Who would have thought Oklahoma would turn out to be a hotbed of Resophonic Research and Development? Rudy eventually quit building dobros on a regular basis (as
I understand it, I believe he built fulltime for only about ten years), although after he moved to
Bristol, Florida, he continued to build a few custom instruments for friends as late as 2013 or
so, according to the article below by Lee Kotick.
References
King, Beverly
1978 The R. Q. Jones Resonator Guitar. Pickin’ 5(5):74-75.
Kotick, Lee
2013 R. Q. Jones. Putting the “Q” in Quintessential Dobro. Bluegrass Unlimited 47(9):50-52.
Sievert, Jon
1986 Jerry Douglas “Never a Wasted Note.” Frets 8(6):22-26.
Warden, Doug
1977 Josh’s New Houn’dog. Resophonic Echoes 4(5):5-6, 8.

I played bluegrass for a long time and, except for the slow tunes, it never lets up
and there’s no space in it. I’m more inclined now to play slower, prettier tunes with
more air inside and more layered textures. —Jerry Douglas (1986)
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CD Review: The Cox Family, “Gone Like the Cotton”
Rounder 11661-37553-02 (2015)
Good Imitation of the Blues / Lost Without Your
Love / Cash on the Barrelhead / Desire / In My
Eyes / Good News / Let It Roll / I’m Not So Far
Away / Honky Tonk Blues / Too Far Gone / I’ll
Get Over You / Gone Like the Cotton

T

here are a couple of things about this
album that might surprise the listener.
The first is that, as reported in the September
issue of this newsletter, it’s been in the can
for 17 years. The second is that there’s no
detectable bluegrass on it anywhere. Instrumentation includes drums, electric guitar,
saxophone, slide guitar, piano, and pedal
steel as well as acoustic guitar, mandolin,
fiddle, bass, and dobro. No banjo here.
The Cox family has called on a wide range
of supporting Nashville musicians, including
familiar names like Pat Bergeson (Alison Krauss’s ex-husband), Viktor Krauss, Kenny Malone,
Sonny Landreth, and Pig Robbins, along with some others not so familiar. From the bluegrass
world, they’ve tapped Sam Bush, Alison Krauss (who also produced the album), Ron Block,
Barry Bales, and Dan Tyminski. The songs include a few familiar covers (Honky Tonk Blues,
Charlie and Curly Ray Cline; Cash on the Barrelhead, Louvin Brothers, I’ll Get Over Y ou, a hit
for Crystal Gayle, but sung here by Willard). Sidney and Suzanne contribute two originals, Too
Far Gone and Gone Like the Cotton. The rest of the songs are by a variety of other writers. If
you like pop music or are a Cox Family completist, you may like this album, but you won’t find
any bluegrass here.
There are no track times listed anywhere, and the CD itself doesn’t even have the track list
printed on it, just the artist and album title. Those are things that are sure to annoy radio DJs,
and I know of some DJs who refuse to play CDs without track times. A surprising slip-up by a
respected label like Rounder. The liner notes are well-written, but the credits are hard to read.
On one of the songs, Ron Block is listed as “Ron Bock,” perhaps his beer-tasting alter ego.
—Ken Brown

Curbfeeler Tanning Saloon
We’ll tan whatever you got. Possum hides, skunk pelts, mushrat hides, otter
pelts, jackalope, chupacabra hides, all kinds of varmints, including banjo. Coonskin caps our specialty.

Heidi Curbfeeler, prop.
1 (800)-tanyerhide
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More Bluegrass News

I

f you used to attend the Fire on the Strings festival back when it was at the KOA
campground in Montgomery, you may remember Jake Workman, the multi-instrumentalist
from Utah who won the 2010 Texas State Flatpicking Championship. Jake has joined Ricky
Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder, replacing Cody Kilby on guitar. Cody, who has been with
Ricky for 14 years, is joining the Travelin’ McCourys (the Del-less version of the McCoury
band).

In other flatpicking news, Flatpicking Guitar Magazine will cease publication at the end of
2016, after 20 years in print. Publisher Dan Miller points to declining subscription rates and increases in printing and postage rates as the cause — the same factors that killed off the print
version of the CTBA Bluegrass Bulletin earlier this year. Miller notes this year’s editions feature David Grier, Bryan Sutton, Jim Hurst, Tim Stafford, Kenny Smith, Cody Kilby, and others.
The lineup for the 2016 Old Settler’s festival has been announced, and it includes the awardwinning Earls of Leicester and Sierra Hull.
The Badu House in Llano, the site of the Bluegrass in the Hill Country jam and various bluegrass shows, is closing as a public restaurant as of December 19. After that, it will be open only
as an event center (for parties, weddings, and the like) but for now the Llano jam is on hold. We
hope the Bluegrass in the Hill Country folks can find another jam venue soon, but meanwhile,
you Llanoans are certainly welcome at Hill’s Café any Sunday!
Bluegrass on broadcast TV: Episode 208 of Music City R oots will featur e this year ’s IBMA awards show. In Austin, it’s on KLRU-Q, Tuesday, December 22, 11:29 PM; and Wednesday, December 23, 3:59 AM. Stay up late!

Curbfeeler’s Bluegrass
Supplies
Bass capos, cowbells, banjo mutes (e.g.,
nine-pound hammers), earplugs, liniment, bait, snuff, muleshoes, ostrich
jerky. Instructional videos for zither,
spoons, cowbell, and lawnchair.
Otis Curbfeeler, Prop.
Catwater, Texas
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Ed,
My cousin Otis says that you can make strings last practically forever by boiling them. Is this
true?
U. Arlo Ongass
Catwater, Texas

Editor: Yes, it’s true. Lots of folks boil their used strings. What most pickers don’t realize,
though, is that you need to leave them on the instrument when you do it. Good luck!
Dear Mister Editor,
Flatt and Scruggs broke up in 1969, but Jimmy Martin and the Sunny Mountain Boys went
much longer, into the early 2000s, I think. What happened to all these guys after they broke up?
Phineas Curbfeeler
Catwater, Texas
Editor: I have it on good authority that the Foggy Mountain Boys and the Sunny Mountain
Boys combined for ces to for m the Partly Cloudy Mountain Boys, per for ming under that
name for several years. At least, that’s what it says here. The Internet can’t be wrong, can it?
Right?
Dear Ed.,
Are you sure it wasn’t the Funny Mountain Boys?
Etta Berger

Instruction for Banjo,
Guitar, and mandolin
Private Lessons in North and South Austin

Eddie Collins
www.eddiecollins.biz
512-873-7803
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CTBA Artists and Bands
Karen Abrahams
Band
(512) 484-0751 karen@karenabrahams.com
www.karenabrahsms.com

Cole Anderson
(Fayetteville, Arkansas)
acbluegrill@aol.com

Concho Grass
Randy Blackwood (325) 2272074
https://www.facebook.com/
ConchoGrass

David Diers & #910
Train
(512) 814-5145

Blazing Bows
Cara Cooke (512) 280-9104
caracooke@gmail.com

bluegrassman@usa.com

High Plains Jamboree
Brennen Leigh
brennenleigh@zoho.com
highplainsjamboree.com

Blue Creek Bluegrass Hill Country Harmonizers
Gospel Band
Bing Rice (830) 253-7708
bluecreekbg.com
bluecreekbing@cs.com

Elise Bright
(817) 501-1172
musicgirl3205@gmail.com

Blue Skyz Band

Lone Star Swing

Mike Lester (210) 913-9597
www.blueskyzband.com

Gary Hartman (979) 378-2753
gh08@txstate.edu

Bottom Dollar String
Band

Los Bluegrass Vatos

John Ohlinger (512) 431-5150
bottomdollarstringband
@gmail.com

David & Barbara
Brown
(361) 985-9902
ddbrown@grandecom.net

Carper Family Band
Jenn Miori
carperfamilyband@gmail.com

Chasing Blue
(512) 963-7515
suzoleson@aol.com
www.chasingblueband.com

Danny Santos
danny_santos@hotmail.com

The Lost Pines
Talia Bryce (512) 814-5134
thelostpines@gmail.com
www.lostpinesband.com

Missing Tradition
Diana & Dan Ost
(512) 850-4362
missingtradition@gmail.com

Rod Moag & Texas
Grass
(512) 467-6825
rodmoag@texas.net

Alan Munde Gazette

Christy & the Plowboys Bill Honker bhonkDan Foster (512) 452-6071
dan@fostersplace.com

Eddie Collins
(512) 873-7803
www.eddiecollins.biz
tuneman@austin.rr.com
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Richie Mintz
Ritchie@ritchiemintz.com

Pine Island Station

Gary & Janine Carter
(936) 520-2952
daviddiersbooking@gmail.com pineislandstation@gmail.com
www.pineislandstation.com

Better Late Than Nev- Four Fights Per Pint
Jay Littleton (512) 848-1634
er
Duane Calvin (512) 835-0342
BLTNbluegrass@gmail.com

The Pickin’ Ranch
Ramblers

er@gmail.com

Out of the Blue
Jamie Stubblefield
(512) 923-4288
jamie5011@aol.com
www.outoftheblue.ws

The Piney Grove
Ramblers
Wayne Brooks (512) 699-8282
877-899-8269
www.pgramblers.com

The Prime Time
Ramblers
Jacob Roberts
jrobertsrr@gmail.com

James Reams & the
Barnstormers
(718) 374-1086
james@jamesreams.com
www.jamesreams.com

Redfire String Band
Molly Johnson
molly@integratedmotionstudio.com

Robertson County
Line
Jeff Robertson (512) 629-5742
jaydubya7@yahoo.com

Shawn Spiars
(512) 627-3921
sspiars@gmail.com

The Sieker Band
Rolf & Beate Sieker
(512) 733-2857
www.siekerband.com
thesiekers@aol.com

The Stray Bullets
Bob Cartwright (512) 415-8080
bob.cartwright@sbcglobal.net

String Beans
Mike Montgomery
mikemon@astro.asutexas.edu

Wires and Wood
David Dyer (210) 680-1889
wiresandwood.net
daviddyer@satx.rr.com

Woodstreet Bloodhounds
(Oak Park, Illinois)
Robert Becker (708) 714-7206
robertbecker1755
@sbcglobal.net

Max Zimmet
mzimmet@austin.rr.com
(512)924-0505

CTBA Area Jams and Events
AUSTIN AREA, CTBA
Every Sunday, 3 PM-??, CTBA Sunday jam JOHNSON CITY
at Hill’s Café, 4700 S. Congress; (512) 851- 3rd Saturday except in December , 2-6 PM,
9300.
jam at The Dome, 706 W. Main St., Hwy 290
W; Charlene Crump, (512) 632-5999.
2nd and 4th Saturday, 3-5 PM, beg./int. jam
at Wildflower Terrace, 3801 Berkman Drive; LEAGUE CITY (BABA)
Steve Mangold (512) 345-6155.
3rd Saturday: J am 5 PM, Stage show 6:30
PM Jan- Nov., League City Civic Center, 300
1st and 3rd Thursday, 7-9 PM, beg./int. jam, W. Walker St. (281) 636-9419. Sponsored by
Northwest Hills area; Steve Mangold (512) Bay Area Bluegrass Association.
345-6155.
LIBERTY HILL
Every Thursday, 6-9 PM, beg./int. jam, 4rth Saturday, 4-9 PM, jam at the Stocktank,
Texican Café, 11940 Manchaca Road; Dave 8950 Ranch Road 1869, Liberty Hill;
Stritzinger, (512) 689-4433.
(512) 778-6878.
Every Tuesday, 8-10 PM, Texas Old Time LILLIAN
Fiddling, Scholz Garten, 1607 San Jacinto; 2nd Saturday, 4 PM jam, 7 PM show, Fir st
(512) 474-1958.
Baptist Church, $4; contact Dale Brawner
(972 935-4525.
BANDERA
4th Friday of each month except Good MEDINA
Friday, November, and December at Silver 2nd Tuesday, all gospel jam, 6 PM at Fir st
Sage Corral – east of Bandera. Starts at 6 PM. Baptist Church; contact Linda Barton (830)
For more info call (830) 796-4969
589-2486.
silversagecorral.org
2nd Friday, jam at 6 PM, Masonic Lodge;
contact Maude Arnold (830) 796-8422.
BELLVILLE
Texas Bluegrass Music jam/show Jan. through PEARL
September, 4th Sat; 4pm jam, 6:30 pm show. 1st Saturday: J am all day/night, stage
Coushatte Recreation Ranch, 2812 Nelius Rd. show, 12:15 PM-6:15 PM; food and RV
(936) 697-5949
coleebiller@aol.net hookups available. Pearl Community Center,
www.TXBluegrassMusic.com
on FM 183, 7 mi. south of Purmela; contact
Plenty of RV camping, restrooms, showers.
info@pearlbluegrass.com. Check web site for
show schedule: www.pearlbluegrass.com
BLANCO
First Saturday, 2-5 PM at Buggy Barn Muse- ROUND ROCK
um, 1915 Hwy 281 N; contact Deanna Dosser, 3rd Saturday, 2-5 PM except November and
(830) 554-0006
December, jam at Danny Ray’s Music, 12
Chisholm Trail; (512) 671-8663.
www.dannyraysmusic.com
FAYETTEVILLE:
Texas Pickin’ Park: Jam 2nd Saturday, Apr.Nov. beginning at 6 PM on the courthouse SAN ANTONIO
square. Acoustic instruments only.
Every Monday, 6:30-8:30 PM, at The BarbeFor info: info@texaspickinpark.com
cue Station, 1610 NE Loop 410 at Harry
www.texaspickinpark.com
Wurzbach exit; (210) 824-9191.
Every Tuesday, 6-8 PM, show (no jam) at
GARLAND
Bluegrass on the Square: Every Saturday, Brookdale Castle Hills, 1207 Jackson Keller
March- November between Main and State Rd., Bldg 2; contact Leroy (210) 880-4068.
Sts. At 6th, 7:30 PM to 1 AM
SCHULENBERG
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 6 PM, jam at SchuGLEN ROSE
3rd Saturday, Oakdale Par k, Paluxy River lenberg RV Park Community Center, 65 N.
Bluegrass Association, free stage show and Kessler Ave. Laretta Baumgarten (979) 743jam; potluck and jam Friday night before. Jim 4388; camp@schulenbergrvpark.com
Chapman (469) 231-6616.
http://www.paluxybluegrass.com
TOMBALL
4th Saturday, 4 PM, bluegr ass jam at Kleb
Woods Nature Center and Preserve, 20303
HOUSTON
1st Tuesday, Fuddr ucker s, 2040 NASA Rd Draper Road, Tomball. (281) 373-1777 or
1
(281) 910-4396.
(281) 333-1598
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Note: this listing was checked
and verified by Bob Vestal,
November, 2015.

Curbfeeler’s Sundries.
Emu jerky, live crawdads,
bear traps, jawbreakers,
milled flooring, cane fishing poles, pickled eggs,
overalls, shotgun shells,
sorghum molasses, lottery
tickets, barbed wire,
cattle guards, beans, kerosene, outboard motor oil,
inboard motor oil, harness
and tack of all kinds, pecans, chilipetins, japaleeno candy, gingham
curtains, lag bolts, carriage bolts, gravel by the
cubic yard, weedeater
line, surfcasting weights,
flaxseed poltices.

Rufus Curbfeeler, Prop.
Catwater, Texas

Membership and Advertising Rates
Join the CTBA: www.centtraltexasbluegrass.org/join.html

Individual
Band
Student
Family
Business
Lifetime

Newsletter online
subscription

Advertising rates

$25
$35
$15
$35
$50
$300

Ad size
Full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
1/8 page

Price
$30
$15
$12
$10
$10

Take $5 off the advertising rates if you are already a business member. Copy deadline is the 15th of the
month. Advertisers assume liability for ad content and any claims arising therefrom. Send ad copy as
JPG or PDF file to kbrown@austin.utexas.edu
and send payment to:
Merchandise
ATTN: Katherine Isgren, Treasurer
Central Texas Bluegrass Association
Box 9816
Austin, Texas 78766-9816

Compilation CD of member bands, vol 2
CTBA logo T-shirt (black, white, orange)
Earl Scruggs design T-shirt
Mona Lisa design T-shirt

$10
$15
$20
$20

Pine Island Station
Gluten-free, artisanal bluegrass.
Janine Carter, mandolin
Gary Carter, bass
Ken Brown, dobro

Brian Meadors, guitar
Scott Sylvester, banjo
www.pineislandstation.com

Available for graduation parties, weddings, divorce parties, whippet races, convenience store openings, pig
roasts, county fairs, Grammy award shows, armadillo races, chili cookoffs, toga parties, clambakes, barn raisings, yacht-launching ceremonies, greased-pig contests, bingo sessions, fire sales, and bluegrass festivals.

